
DATE:   25
th

 November, 2004. 

RES QQNUM: 14713 

RES NAME:  Ernest Everson 

H/compound :  Tzbulo Nankuni 

AGE:    16 

TIME Starting:  10:05 

END TIME:   11:40 

 

I found this respondent at school and I and my scout went to the Headmaster to try to talk 

with him and fortunately we discussed with the Deputy Head master who was available 

and one teacher and asked about the general Headmaster the teacher said he was at his 

home and we talked about the Head deputy who was near.   

 

There were a lot of children around singing songs in preparations and in happiness and 

readiness to close up the last school season tomorrow on 26
th

 November Friday. 

 

Then I asked him the respondent as to where we can chat and apologized for following 

him to school and the Deputy Headmaster and the teacher who were there said I was only 

to chat with him either in the provided if I had an umbrella. 

 

Then this time it was raining and then I thanked the Deputy Headmaster for allowing me 

to chat with his student and also stated that we could find another place behind the school 

block on the veranda so that we may chat without disturbing them in the office and them 

disturbing us during our chatting. 

 

We laughed and then the teacher told the respondent to [go to] his class and ask if anyone 

has the umbrella and say the teacher wants to borrow it and we laughed and then 

immediately the respondent departed to class and then the teacher followed him and 

within 2 minutes he together with the teacher came with an umbrella. 

 

And then two small wood stools was provided for both of us to sit and we went behind an 

office building as I had already said. 

 

The interview then began and started asking him as to where he was born? 

 

He answered saying that he was born at Mopa village. 

 

Asked to whether he has a sexual partner? 

 

He said that he doesn't have the chibwenzi. 

 

Asked as to why he doesn't have the chibwenzi? 

 

He said that “palibe chosatha” (Chichewa meaning “nothing is everlasting”) 

 

It happened and it ended? 



 

He said yes. 

 

You had the chibwenzi? 

 

He said yes. 

 

I asked him as to how many zibwenzi he had? 

 

He answered saying that he had one and asked to where he had the chibwenzi?  He 

answered saying that at Mopa. 

 

Asked if that partner was at school he said that she was not at school  Asked as to 

whether she was once at school and dropped? He said that she was at school and dropped 

it whole Standard 4 and asked why? 

 

He said that he didn't exactly know why. 

 

Then I asked him as to where they meet he said they meet on the street of Mvuu Camp.  

And you proposed her?  He said yes. 

 

I asked him whether she accepted the same day that he proposed her and said she did 

accepted the same day. 

 

Asked as to how long did it take from the time she accepted to start sleeping with her? 

 

He said that it took 5 days. 

 

Then I asked him if he was using the condoms? 

 

He said that he was not using and asked him why?  He said that “kufuna kusagwiritsa 

ntchito (he said that wanting not to use.) 

 

Asked if not worried of the pregnant?  He said that he was not worried of the pregnant at 

all. 

 

I asked him why the relationship started? 

 

He said that it started because he wanted to be having sex with her. 

 

What else? Because when a man is proposing a girl what he really want is be having sex 

with her and nothing else. 

 

I asked him as to when he proposed her?  He said he proposed her in 2004. 

 

Asked to how long did it took while together before it ended? 



 

He said that only a month, and the same month it ended. 

 

Asked to how many times he had slept with her he said that he slept with her for 5 times. 

 

Asked if he was giving her money or kind he said he was giving her asked how much he 

said K15 for example. 

 

Asked for how many times he had been giving her he said for 2 times.  He answered that 

she was not asked him money [she did not ask him for money]. 

 

Asked if he had given her the kind or any other kind of nature like buying her anything 

like clothes or something? 

 

He said that he did not gave her anything of such nature. 

 

Asked why?  He said that I had no much money that I can afford buying the clothes for 

her. 

 

Asked to how old was her he said she was 14 years old. 

 

Asked if he was enjoying sex with her he said “friend I was enjoying because he laughed 

and proceeded saying seriously saying that he was enjoying because she was so sweet 

and she could cry for sweetness when I was having sex with her. 

 

And asked him what really attracted you to propose her? 

 

He said that her body structure attracted me much (imandipeza kwambiri.) 

 

What body stricture? 

 

He said that she was slim and had a smooth body and black in complexion that he 

admired. 

 

Asked as to how many sexual partners he had in his life time? 

 

He said only this one. 

 

He said “mafunso amenewatu anandi funsanso mzanu wina wake anavala T-Shirt yakuda 

(meaning but these questions I had already been asked by your fellow friend who wore a 

black T-shirt.) 

 

I asked when was that? 

 



He said this same year wearing the T-Shirt written Let's chat but black color. 

[Respondent is referring to the MDICP/Let's Chat uniform: a black t-shirt worn by 

interviewers in the field.] 

 

Asked to where they were meeting with to have their sex. 

 

He said that he was meeting with her in the bush because she was sleeping in the same 

house with her mother and it was so difficult for me to go and have sex with her for she 

was afraid of her mother that even each and every time we happened to meet on the street 

for instance and saw the woman similar with her mother coming a distance she was very 

afraid and run and hide until telling her that she is not her mother or after seeing that the 

woman she was resembling her mother had passed by. 

 

“You were knowing her mother? 

 

He said yes but even telling her that the one who is coming is not your mother                    

still she was afraid and be running away. 

 

He continued saying that because of that I was just thinking or meeting her at the bush at 

night something past 6 or 7pm after agreeing each other and another thing what really 

interested him was that she never missed the appointment when ever agreed to meet. 

 

So where actually you could meet he said that at a certain tree of Mulambe (baobab tree) 

in Dambo land (where others can use to graze their domestic animals like goats). 

 

I asked him how he managed to go on that especially at night? 

 

He said that because we were agreed it was so easy and I could go and visit her at the 

place of meeting and alone. 

 

So how did she managed them at night? 

 

Analipo ma kanema ake amene naye amanenya kwaoko ndiye timakuman (Chichewa 

meaning there was other films (plans) she was doing (amamenya) at her home. and we 

were meeting). 

 

He also said that sometimes they could meet at a certain river. 

 

Which river? 

 

He said that the name of the river he doesn't know it is very small. 

 

Asked to what denomination was she belonged to? 

 

Islam and he said he is a Moslem too. 

 



Asked if the Islamic factor contributed to his proposing to her? 

 

He said not but only Love. 

 

Probed him to say another partner he can remember he said that he doesn't have anyone. 

 

And failed be given another sexual partner he had just ended in 2004 despite probed for a 

long  time I just switched to gifts. 

 

I asked as to where he was obtaining the K15 he was giving her? 

 

“ Ndimapakas mikeka” (I was weaving mats) 

 

Asked to how many mats he can weave and sell for instance? 

 

He said maybe four mats. 

 

And each mat selling how much? 

 

He said one mat selling at the price of K40. 

 

I asked each mat selling K40 and for 4 mats its K160 and only giving her K15? 

 

“Chifuniro changa kumuthandiza osati zolamulilidwa and ndalama zina kugwiritsita 

ntchito zanga za pa khomo. (meaning It's up to my own willing and not by demanded for 

the other reaming money using for my own ways at home. 

 

Like? 

 

Buying soap, clothes helping parents by giving them money to go for relish and maize 

mill. 

 

Asked as to what she was doing with the money? 

 

I was not asking her he answered. 

 

“How was your sexual frequency with her? 

 

He said “Lero, mmawa mkucha daily kwa matsiku 5 (Chichewa meaning it was like 

“Today tomorrow, the day after tomorrow daily for 5 days until she went away from 

where she came from.) 

 

You said it ended because you just wanted it to end was it another thing because she went 

away? 

 

He said that that was another reason. 



 

And she was from? 

 

He said from Mopa. 

 

And she went where? 

 

He said that to where she came from before staying at Mopa.  Asked where?  He said that 

her original home was Kwenda in Ntaja and she came her to stay a bit with other relatives 

of hers. 

 

Asked with a smile why he had such the sexual frequency with her for 5days daily? 

 

He said that it's because he was told that she was to leave soon and he decided to do so. 

 

Was she not complained he said that not and it was sometimes her who encouraged me to 

meet again the next day and be saying Iwe tipangiretu (Chichewa meaning you we must 

do as final touches). 

 

We laughed and I asked no concern of the pregnancy?  He said “I was not concerned of 

that any more and because she was the one who really wanted and if it could have been 

the problem then it could have been refused the responsibility. 

 

Asked why refusing? 

 

He said he is too young to take the responsibility of handling the pregnancy of the girl 

and he is still at school. 

 

Do others challenge to take the responsibility he said that some do who doesn't like 

school but wanting to marry because when you give the girl the pregnant her parents 

comes along with her to you to give you in the presence of your parents to marry her and 

if not refusing and wants to marry her it becomes so and then you can't continue with 

your education. 

 

He said as of him he can't do that he can refuse her despite her crying as other pregnant 

women or girls do for the man to feel sympathy towards her. 

 

We laughed. 

 

Which month did your ended this affair? 

 

He said “mwezi watha uja wina uja (meaning the month before last (meaning last to last 

month) therefore if this is November, then the last of last month is September. 

 

Then I asked “How long are you going to wait before having another? 

 



He said that “Now I had stopped “ panopa ndaimakaye  manja (now I had raided up my 

hands/surrendering stopping). 

 

Asked why? He said he want to get education first.  Asked “What class are you?  He said 

standard 4. “Are you going to be staying without a partner up to standard 8? 

 

No! 

 

Up to next year?  I asked. 

 

No he responded. 

 

Then waiting for how long? 

 

He said that “koma miyezi itatu yokha ndidikira (Chichewa means: but I am going to 

wait for 3 months only.) 

 

How are you going to choose? 

 

“Kusankha kuti akuyenerere  (meaning choosing the one who can suit him) 

 

What kind of suiting you mean? 

 

Kukongola (beautiful). 

 

Kodi msinkhu wabwino umathandizanso pa nkhani yokwatira? (Chichewa means “the 

good height (msinkhu) also helps in marriage issues? [Height in this context can refer to 

age.] 

 

Yes, he said because by then one is maturely wise to go for marriage. 

 

Do you want to marry in future? 

 

Yes, if God allows he said. 

 

Polygamy? No. you are the Moslem? Yes why not 2 wives nothing only wanting 

“kufuna” and he added  saying kuvutakudyestea ndi kuveka (difficult to  dress them and 

feeding them). 

 

And how are you going to choose her? 

 

He said that she should be beautiful and that of good behavior and a polite woman. 

 

I thanked him for chatting with me and then I gave him the gift I had and then the 

interview ended. 

 



COMMENTS: 

 

The interview went under noisy surrounding since it was at school.  It was also raining 

and it was the coaxing rather push push type of interview. 


